
M-Elec has combined both design and function together to produce the new F20-MULTI and F40-MULTI. The designer 
slimline LED battens are dimmable, boast a high lumen output and have an excellent e�cacy. 

Following on from other M-Elec ‘MULTI’ fittings, the new F20-MULTI and F40-MULTI feature a SELECTOR switch, which allows 
the installer to choose between white, neutral white and warm white colour outputs at the time of installation. 

With its adaptable body design, this LED batten allows continuous runs, suspension applications and surface mount 
installations. 

Total power consumed: 40W*

Lumen output W|NW|WW: 4040lm | 4200lm | 4000lm

Colour temperature W|NW|WW: 6000K | 4000K | 3000K

CRI: 80+

Efficacy: 100-105lm/W

IP rating: IP20

Beam angle: 120 degrees

Dimmable: Yes

Average life: 30,000 hrs**

Operating temperature: -20° to +45°C

Warranty: 3 years / 5 years for PLI (lodge online)

Length: 1200 mm | Width: 120 mm | Height: 46 mm

Weight: 2.8kg

*Total power consumed including driver
**Life span is calculated on expected average life of LED chips

Total power consumed: 20W*

Lumen output W|NW|WW: 1920lm | 2000lm | 1900lm

Colour temperature W|NW|WW: 6000K | 4000K | 3000K

CRI: 80+

Efficacy: 95-100lm/W

IP rating: IP20

Beam angle: 120 degrees

Dimmable: Yes

Average life: 30,000 hrs**

Operating temperature: -20° to +45°C

Warranty: 3 years / 5 years for PLI (lodge online)

Length: 600 mm | Width: 120 mm | Height: 46 mm

Weight: 1.23kg

*Total power consumed including driver
**Life span is calculated on expected average life of LED chips

Technical information

SELECTABLE
color output!
� White
� Neutral White
� Warm White

Technical information

 20W dimmable LED BATTEN  40W dimmable LED BATTEN 
ML-F20-MULTI

Showing F20-MULTI

ML-F40-MULTI

20W
dimmable

120˚
beam angle

3 outputs

2000lm UP TO

30,000h
3years warranty

5    PLI fo
r 

40W
dimmable

120˚
beam angle

3 outputs

4200lm UP TO

30,000h
3years warranty

5    PLI fo
r 



MULTI OUTPUT
DIMMABLE LED BATTEN

��  3 integrated output colours - select via                             
    the “selector” switch

��  Snap-on finish with a tool-less 
    single cover 

��  High Lumen output with low 
    power consumption

��  Designed in Australia


